
FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK 
Mrs. ANITA RANA 

With such a successful cycle of the past nine months , the 
improvements gave a new ray of improvement in the next three 
months, it gives me immense pleasure to share these past three 
months with everyone. I look forward to all the challenges and 
success these months would bring to me and will focus on the 
plans laid out for further development of the organisation and 
am looking forward to help all those whom I can. Wishing 
everyone a great time ahead and blessings from the almighty. 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ABOUT JANHIT FOUNDATION 

Janhit Foundation is an independent, not-for-
profit nongovernmental Organization, actively 
engaged in the promotion of human welfare 
through environmental protection since 1998. 
Janhit Foundation was registered on August 04, 
1998. Under the Societies Registration Act, 
1860.Key areas of work include:  

• Groundwater quality protection for human 
health andProvision of safe drinking water to 
marginalized 

• Protection of river water quality for aquatic 
ecosystems.  

• Enhancement of available water resources 
through water conservation measures. 

• Promotion of sustainable agriculture by 
organic farming methods.   

• Environmental education and empowerment 
of local communities.  

• Meerut CHILDLINE: A 24/7 helpline for 
children in need. 

JANHIT FOUNDATION ACHIEVEMENTS  

Janhit Foundation is under Section 25 not for 
profit organization actively engaged in the 
promotion of human welfare through sound 
environment and community management. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: 
In 2012 Director Ms Anita Rana was awarded 
the title of “Leadership in community initiative 
for a green economy” UNDP award. 
Furthermore feathers were added to the cap by 
being bestowed with titles and awards of 
“Valuable work in support of Earth Day”, 
“Women and The Green Economy”, “Green 
Apple Award”, “One World Award”, “Water Man 
of UP”, “Nari Shakti Award”, “Women of 
Substance Award” and “Malala Award”. 
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JANHIT FOUNDATION 

Morna Meeting 

Meeting was organized on July 
20, 2016 in Morna Village; 
purpose of this meeting was to 
motivate the people for 
educating girls. This was 
organized by Educational 
Department for Mahila 
Chaupal. In this program Basic 
Shiksha Adhikari and 
Additional Basic Shiksha 
Adhikari were present and 
asked the ladies of village to 
educate themselves, by telling 
the importance of education in 
one’s life. 
Nukad Natak was performed to 
tell the importance of education 
as a necessity in one’s life. 
Chief guest of the event said 
“Women are the base of a family 
hence it is essential for her to 
be educated for a bright future 
of her child and family.” 
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JANHIT FOUNDATION 

Independence Day 

To exhibit Patriotic Felling in 
children, childline invited 
children from slums to their 
office where National Flag was 
hoisted and National Anthem 
was sung. Ms Anita Rana, 
Director Janhit Foundation told 
the children why Independence 
Day is celebrated and what is 
the importance of education in 
one’s life, further she tried to 
make them cautious by telling 
them about the existing crime 
and how they should avoid 
them and protect themselves.  
Children performed dance, 
sang songs and to motivate 
them they were even awarded 
with first second and third 
position. To conclude the 
function children were treated 
with sweets, 70th Independence 
Day was full of life and patriotic 
feel.
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Workshop- Good Touch 
Bad Touch 

On September 8, 2016 Director 
of Janhit Foundation Ms Anita 
Rana and her team went to 
Dewan Public School, Shastri 
Nagar and Khalsa Kanya Inter 
College, Meerut to conduct a 
workshop. In this programme 
an Animated Movie “Komal” 
and “Good Touch Bad Touch” 
was shown to all the girl’s 
where they were told the 
difference between Good Touch, 
Bad Touch and Secret Touch. In 
this students were further told 
about 1098, a 24*7 working 
national helpline number for 
children aging 0-18 years. 
Principal of Mallu Singh Kanya 
Inter College were present to 
grace the occasion and gave her 
point of view telling about the 
sexual harassment taking place 
these days. Students thanked 
childline for telling them and 
they promised to call in case of 
future help. 
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Model Anganwadi 
Inauguration 

Spetember 16, 2016 brought a 
big smile on the faces of young 
children of Ulakhpur Village as 
Model Anganwadi was 
inaugurated where for children 
of 0-6 years of age a play school 
was set up.It was beautified 
using different coloured wall 
paints which were further 
enhanced by painting slogans, 
poems, counting numbers and 
it was done to improve the 
learning of children since 
watching make things learn in 
a better way. Toys, utensils, 
colourful furniture were also 
provided to motivate them. 
Chief Guest of this event was 
Mr. Jagat Raj Tripathi, District 
Magistrate, Meerut and Mr. 
Vishak, Chief Development 
Officer, Meerut. Other guests 
which graced the occasion were 
Mr. Gyan Parakash Tiwar, 
District Programme Officer, 
Meerut Mr. Deepak(Manager), 
Mr. Sameer Bajpayee(Zonal 
Head) and Mr. Jha 
the(Regional Head of Punjab 
National Bank )respectively 
and Ms. Anita Rana, Director 
Janhit Foundation. 

Mr Tripathi (DM) on behalf of village 
thanked Ms Rana and the team of 
Janhit, congratulated them for their 
work as it is first such activity from 
Meerut District. Ms Anita Rana in 
detail told about the concept of 
Anganwadi and its importance to 
whole village. 
District Magistrate, Mr. Tripathi said 
“These colours will encourage the 
students to join and learn more.” 
Punjab National Bank being the 
sponsor of it , said they would be 
eagerly looking forward for more 
such projects. 
This project was a silver lining in 
the cloud, a big step to promote 
education in colourful and better 
way. 
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Groundwater Week 

According to instructions of 
Uttar Pradesh regime Janhit 
Foundation and Mallu Singh 
Arya Inter College (MSAKIC) 
from 16 July to 22 July 
celebrated the groundwater 
week.  On July 21 a program 
was organized in which the 
chief guest were Mr Navneet 
Chahal,   Chief Development 
Officer Mr Rajveer Arya from 
Daurala Sugar Mills Ms Anita 
R a n a , D i r e c t o r J a n h i t 
foundation and Dr. Neera 
Tomar,   Principal Mallu Singh 
Arya Inter College.  
Daurala sugar mill sponsored 
the newly constructed rain 
wter harvesting system and 
CDO Mr Navneet inaugurated. 
Mallu Singh Inter college 
became the first school in 
which rainwater harvesting 
system was created. 
During this Art Competition 
was also organized in which I,II, 
III position was awarded to 
primary, middle and senior 
section.   CDO sir educated the 
students by telling methods of 
rainwater harvesting. Mr 
Rajbeer took oath along with 
teachers and students to save 
water. Dr. Neera Tomar also 
discussed ways to save water, 
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Younger out of the two 
sistets was kidnapped 
while sleeping with her 
parent,  her father said 
that it drizzled around 
twelve at night when he 
woke up and founding 
her daughter nowhere 
made them search,  
and she was found 
approximately 70m 
away near a tubewell 
naked with a cloth 
around neck which was 
tied to shut her mouth.

She was admitted to lala 
lajpat rai memorial 
medical college where 
was treated,  doctor said 
that they tried to repair all 
the damages at her 
private part and she is 
responding well.  

Ms Anita Rana, Director 
Janhit foundation said 
"The girl is traumatised 
and her first counselling 
session is being taken 
but it will take time for her 
to heal.”

11year old girl was 
found roaming alone, 
she was taken to police 
station where the 
officer Mr Bijendra 
Singh called Childline 
and asked for their 
help. Team members of 

Meerut got the 
formalities done from 
Sadar Police Station and 
after counselling her got 
the name of her parents 
and tried to help her 
reach safely back to 
home.
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Our Vision 

• Local People's participation 

• Their empowerment in decision 
making 

• People's control over Resources 

• In order to find solutions to 
environmental degradation and 
make it a better place to live in. We 
also strive for sustainable 

Our Mission 

Janhit Foundation envisions to 
work towards a pollution free 
world where every individual 
can have a healthy existence 
and promotes sustainable 
development in every sphere. 
Through its local and national 
initiatives Janhit Foundation 
links up to global initiatives and 
believes in creating positive 
global 

Contact Details

180/7, Shastrinagar, 

Meerut- 250002 

Uttar Pradesh, India 

www.janhitfoundation.in 

Phone No. - +91- 121- 2763418  
          4004123 
Fax No. - +91- 121- 2763418 
janhitfoundation@gmail.com 
jjanhit_foundation@rediffmail.com

Janhit Foundation

The newsletter welcomes your suggestions, observations 
and comments.
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